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Through the Looking Glass: Minireview
Axon Guidance at the
Midline Choice Point
reach the midline, some axons do not cross, forming
longitudinal axon tracts on the ipsilateral (same) side,
while other axons cross, forming commissures and then
entering longitudinal tracts on the contralateral (other)
side.
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Characterization of the netrin family has provided ma-
jor advances in understanding midline signals that canªFirst, there's the room you can see through the glassÐ
act at long range. These diffusible cues can attract ax-that's just the same as our drawing-room,only the things
ons toward the midline in vertebrates (netrin-1), fliesgo the other way.º
(Netrin-A and -B), and nematodes (UNC-6). This raisesÐLewis Carroll, Through the Looking Glass and What
a question, thoughÐthe midline is only an intermediateAlice Found There
target, but why would axons ever leave the source of
such a potent attractant? Part of the answer is provided
by a recent report showing that after crossing the spinal
Since the appearance of complex metazoans 500±600
cord floor plate, commissural axons become insensitive
million years ago, the typical body plan has been asym- to netrin signaling (Shirasaki et al., 1998). This provides a
metric along two axes. Directed locomotion favors spe- clear example of a switch in responsiveness to a specific
cialization of anterior and posterior ends. Directional guidance cue, triggered by crossing the midline. It is
influences such as gravity and sunlight favor dorsal and also possible that the changed netrin responsiveness
ventral specializations. But for most animals, the left might help regulate midline crossing.
and right sides of the world are not fundamentally differ- Direct cell contact may also play a role at the midline,
ent, so it is functionally effective and developmentally with immunoglobulin superfamily adhesion molecules
economic for most of the basic body plan to form with (CAMs) implicated in allowing axons to cross. The CAMs
bilateral mirror symmetry. Axonin-1/TAG-1 and NrCAM/L1 can bind one another,
But bilateral symmetry poses a special problem for and are expressed, respectively, on commissural axons
development of the nervous system. To coordinate the and on the spinal cord floor plate. Antibody blocking of
two halves of the body, many axons have to cross the chick NrCAM partially blocks crossing in the spinal cord.
midline; yet, as the axon tips migrate long distances, The recent gene disruption of mouse L1 shows it is
how can they tell which side of the body they are on? required for normal crossing of corticospinal axons at
One solution would be to break the symmetry by having the pyramidal decussation, though not for crossing of
different positional markers on left and right sides. An spinal cord commissural axons, suggesting redundant
alternative solutionÐperhaps less obvious at firstÐis to mechanisms (Cohen et al., 1997). After axons cross the
have signals at the midline with two functions: (1) a floor plate in rat, TAG-1 expression is down-regulated,
gatekeeper that lets some axons cross but not others, suggesting a potential mechanism to inhibit recrossing.
and (2) a switch that can change the responsiveness of Several lines of evidence suggest the midline crossing
those axons that have crossed, so they do not cross choice may involve repellent cues. In vertebrates and
back, and so they perceive a different world on the other insects, observations of growth cone behavior in vivo
side of the looking glass. suggest they are often repelled as they reach the mid-
Recently, fundamental progress has been made in line. Also, mutations that remove or disrupt the floor
understanding the molecular basis of the midline gate- plate result in many axons crossing. Perhaps most di-
keeper, with work from the labs of Corey Goodman, Guy rectly, antibodies that block Axonin-1 unmask an activity
Tear, Marc Tessier-Lavigne, and Cori Bargmann. Two in chick floor plate that repels commissural axons
recent papers in Cell describe the characterization of (Stoeckli et al., 1997). Clearly, repellent activities are
roundabout (robo) in Drosophila (Kidd et al., 1998a), present at the midline, though the specific molecules
and sax-3 in C. elegans (Zallen et al., 1998), genes that responsible for these effects have not yet been iden-
encode cell surface molecules on projecting neurons tified.
which prevent midline crossing. A third report in Neuron Robo and Sax-3 Control Axon Guidance
(Kidd et al., 1998b) shows that Robo can be regulated at the Midline
by the gene commissureless (comm). Species from Perhaps the greatest reward of the genetic approach is
nematode to man have Robo/SAX-3 homologs, implying the discovery of the unanticipated. robo and sax-3 fall
a basic conserved mechanism that permits axons to tell in this most desirable category. robo was identified in
which side of the body they are on. a comprehensive genetic screen for mutations affecting
Axon Behavior at the Midline axon guidance within the Drosophila CNS (Seeger et al.,
In organisms as divergent as nematodes, fruit flies, and 1993); sax-3 (for sensory axon defects) was found in a
vertebrates, structures at the midline of the developing similar anatomical screen for axon guidance pheno-
nervous system act as important signaling centers for types in C. elegans (Zallen et al., 1998).
axon guidance (Figure 1; for reviews, see Colamarino robo mutant embryos show greatly thickened com-
and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995; Tessier-Lavigne and Good- missures, indicating excessive midline crossing. Anti-
man, 1996). Long-range signals may attract axons to- body tracing of axon subsets shows that growth cones
which normally pioneer ipsilateral pathways (e.g., pCC,ward or repel them away from the midline. Once they
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Figure 1. The Midline Choice Point in Drosophila, C. elegans, and
Figure 2. Sequence Motifs and Homologies of the Robo ProteinRat
Family(A) Cartoons of the Drosophila embryonic ventral nerve cord (VNC),
(A) Sequence motifs. Loops indicate immunoglobulin typeC2 motifs;shown from a dorsal vantage point, with anterior above andposterior
shaded boxes indicate fibronectin type III motifs. Numbered boxesbelow. In each segment of the wild-type VNC, commissural neurons
indicateconserved cytoplasmic motifs with the following consensussuch as RP1 extend across the midline mesectodermal cells (ML),
among the three proteins shown: 1 5 PT/SPYATTXL/II/V; 2 5 L/IPPPPXbefore proceeding laterally to exit the VNC, or longitudinally to reach
XPPP; 3 5 PP/T P/NPVPP/V P/E.adjacent segments. The interneurons MP1 and pCC extend in a
(B) Sequence homology tree. The dendrogram was produced withmedial, longitudinal pathway and never cross the ML. In robo mu-
the Clustal program, using the putative extracellular domains.tants, contralateral axons like RP1 often recross the midline, and
H-Robo2 is a partial sequence extending from the fourth Ig domainipsilateral axons (MP1 and pCC) now cross. In the comm mutant,
into the cytoplasmic domain. H, human; R, rat; D, Drosophila; C, C.commissural axons initially orient toward the midline, but ultimately
elegans.fail to cross.
(B) The wild-type VNC in C. elegans (ventral view) is bilateral, but
two major differences from Drosophila are: first, the right longitudinal
fascicle (R) contains ten times more axons than the left (L), and The ventral nerve cord in C. elegans differs from its
second, there are no commissural pathways linking the left and right equivalent in Drosophila and vertebrates, in that its two
sides of the VNC, although some axons do cross the midline initially
halves are asymmetric (Figure 1). However, it does haveto reach the correct side of the VNC. In sax-3 mutants, axons that
a bilateral organization with longitudinal tracts on eithernormally remain on the same side as their soma (e.g., PVQ and HSN
side of a midline, indicating that, as in flies and verte-neurons) are now capable of crossing the midline, or hypodermal
ridge (HR), multiple times. Interneuronal axons (INs) that are asym- brates, the midline may play a role as a boundary. In
metrically distributed to the right fascicle in wild type are able to sax-3 mutants, longitudinal axons no longer respect this
cross to the left in sax-3. In addition, certain axons that must extend midline boundary (Zallen et al., 1998). Axons that nor-
ventrally before joining the normal VNC, often have difficulty in
mally remain ipsilateral (e.g. the PVQ and HSN neurons)reaching the VNC in the sax-3 mutant (e.g., HSN, dashed line).
freely cross the midline. Axons that normally cross only(C) A section of rat spinal cord is diagrammed to show the relation-
once can now re-cross. Like Drosophila robo, therefore,ship between axon pathways and the floor plate (FP) that divides
the spinal cord at its ventral midline. Commissural neurons (CN, sax-3 is required to prevent midline crossing by both
blue) extend axons ventrally (1) to approach and cross the midline ipsilateral and contralateral axons. Interestingly, insax-3
(2), and then turn abruptly to extend in a longitudinal direction along mutants the axon crossing results in a partial loss of
a ventral pathway parallel to the FP (3). Axons from other neuronal
ventral cordasymmetry, so the function of sax-3 in defin-populations avoid the midline, such as motor neurons (MN, red)
ing a midline boundary seems to be required to maintainthat project ventrolaterally, or ipsilaterally projecting association
the asymmetry of the two sides.neurons (AN, green) that extend in a dorsal longitudinal pathway.
The sax-3 mutation has other effects on axon guid-
ance. It is particularly interesting that sax-3 is requiredMP1, and vMP2) now cross the midline (Figure 1; Seeger
for certain axons to grow toward the nerve cord, a fea-et al., 1993; Tear et al., 1996). Thus, in normal embryos,
ture not yet noted in Drosophila robo mutants, and sug-Robo either prevents attraction toward the midline or
gesting it may be required for an attractant signal analo-promotes repulsion. Only axons that normally run close
gous to UNC-6 (Zallen et al., 1998).to the midline are ªseducedº to cross it in robo mutants,
Robo and SAX-3 Define a Familysuggesting that the putative midline attractant or repel-
of Receptor-like Proteinslent acts at short range. More recent analysis of specific
The positional cloning of robo and sax-3 reveals thataxons also reveals that in the robo mutant, contralateral
they encode closely related homologs (Figure 2; Kiddaxons that normally cross the midline only once, can
et al., 1998a; Zallen et al., 1998). They also have closelynow cross it multiple times (Kidd et al., 1998a). Thus,
conserved homologs in mammals (Kidd et al., 1998a).Robo acts on both contralateral and ipsilateral axons,
enforcing the midline boundary. Drosophila and mammals each have at least two genes,
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though this paired arrangement may have arisen inde- to be diametrically opposed (Figure 1A). comm loss-of-
function results in loss of commissures, with contralat-pendently in the two lineages (Figure 2B). There is no
evidence for a second gene in C. elegans, although the eral axons orienting toward the midline but failing to
cross (Seeger et al., 1993). The comm gain-of-functiongenome is z80% sequenced. The conserved structural
features include an N-terminal signal sequence, five im- phenotype is the same as robo loss-of-function (Kidd
et al., 1998b). Moreover, comm/robo double mutantsmunoglobulin domains and three fibronectin type III re-
peats (Figure 2A). While numerous other cell surface have a phenotype identical to loss of robo alone, sug-
gesting that Comm is needed only if Robo is presentproteins have these motifs, the five-plus-three organiza-
tion is shared by only one other known protein, CDO (Seeger et al., 1993). These results suggest a close func-
tional relationship between Comm and Robo.(for CAM regulated/down-regulated by oncogenes), re-
cently identified as a cell-surface glycoprotein in a trans- comm has been cloned and its sequence suggests
the product is a transmembrane protein, though it is aformation resistant cell line (Kang et al., 1997).
The cytoplasmic domains show low sequence conser- pioneer with no known homologs to give a clue to its
function (Tear et al., 1996). Comm is expressed by mid-vation in species comparisons. However, they do share
three short motifs that are potential binding sites for line cells and appears to be internalized by commissural
axons that do not express the comm gene themselves,signaling proteins (Figure 2A). Two are proline-rich mo-
tifs, which are potential binding sites for proteins with suggesting that these axons carry a Comm receptor.
While many models could explain the function of CommSH3 domains, or perhaps Drosophila Enabled (Ena)
(Kidd et al., 1998a). This is intriguing, given the known and its relationship to Robo, Tear et al. suggested in
1996 that Comm could function by overcoming a Robo-interactions of Ena with theAbl tyrosine kinase pathway,
and the effects of ena and abl mutations on axon mediated midline repulsion, thus allowing commissural
axons to cross.guidance.
The structure of Robo and SAX-3 indicates that they According with this prediction, their new studies dem-
onstrate an inverse relationship between Comm andare cell surface molecules. This leads to two questions.
Do they receive or transmit signals? Are the signals Robo expression, and show that comm can down-regu-
late Robo protein. In wild-type embryos, Comm is at theattractant or repellent?
Kidd and colleagues present a strong argument that midline, and Robo expression is low on axons as they
cross the midline (Kidd et al., 1998a). In partial loss-of-Robo is likely to be a receptor for a midline repellent.
When Robo expression is driven in a small subset of function comm mutants, Robo is more abundant than
usual, notably on the few axons that do cross the mid-axons, in an otherwise null embryo, those axons now
respect the midline, implying cell autonomous function. line. In transgenics with overexpression or ectopic ex-
pression of Comm, Robo is reduced wherever Comm isThe model also receives strong support from the Robo
expression pattern. RNA for Drosophila Robo (and rat elevated (Kidd et al., 1998b). Interestingly, the effect of
comm on Robo is highly localized, perhaps mediatedRobo1) is expressed in neurons that must make a mid-
line decision. Drosophila Robo protein is highly ex- by direct cell-cell contact (Kidd et al., 1998b).
Based on their observations, Kidd et al. propose apressed on the growth cones of axons that do not cross
the midline. It is expressed at low levels on contralater- model for Comm function, where a key determinant of
crossing is the level of Robo. High levels of Robo proteinally projecting growth cones that have not crossed, but
at high levels on contralateral growth cones that have (on ipsilateral growth cones, and contralateral growth
cones aftercrossing) are not sufficiently down-regulatedcrossed. Taken together with the phenotype, these re-
sults fit elegantly with the idea that Robo could be a by Comm to permit crossing. In contrast, low levels of
Robo (on contralaterally projecting growth cones beforereceptor used by both ipsilateral and contralateral axons
to detect a midline repellent. However, other possibilit- crossing) can be sufficiently down-regulated by Comm
at the midline to permit crossing. This model is noties formally remainÐfor example, Robo might act by
neutralizing an attractant signalÐand confirmation of the intended to explain the switch in behavior of axons after
they cross the midline, but rather provides a mechanismrepellent receptor model will require identification of a
corresponding repellent ligand. to enable axons to get across.
The presence of Comm raises many interesting ques-Zallen et al. propose that SAX-3, too, could act as a
receptor. This is based on its expression in appropriate tions. How does Comm regulate Robo? It could be a
ligand for Robo, or it could bind a separate Commrecep-neurons and its homology with Robo. Also, experiments
with a temperature-sensitive sax-3 allele reveal that tor that functions to down-regulate Robo. In this regard,
it is very intriguing that the level of the Robo-relatedSAX-3 function correlates with the times when specific
guidance decisions are made by different neurons (Zal- molecule CDO can be modulated by oncogenes or by
loss of cell adhesion (Kang et al., 1997).len et al., 1998). Whether the putative ligand(s) for SAX-3
are attractants, repellents, or both, seems less certain. An even more basic question is, why have low levels
of Robo on contralaterally projecting axons, just to neu-However, all the known properties of SAX-3 are consis-
tent with the idea that at least one of its functions is to tralize it with Comm? One suggestion is that low levels
of Robo on the axons may prevent them from lingeringact as a receptor for a midline repellent.
Comm Can Modulate the Robo Gatekeeper at the midline (Kidd et al., 1998b). However, if Comm
does neutralize Robo at the midline, one might think itThe Drosophila genetic screen that yielded robo identi-
fied another gene with powerful effects on midline guid- would still be an attractive place to linger. As an alterna-
tive to the idea that contralateral growth cones simplyance, called commissureless (comm; Seeger et al.,
1993). Strikingly, the effects of comm and robo appear return to their previous level of Robo expression when
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Kang, J.S., Gao, M., Feinleib, J.L., Cotter, P.D., Guadagno, S.N., andComm isremoved, we suggest that in thenormal embryo
Krauss, R.S. (1997). J. Cell Biol. 138, 203±213.as axons cross the midline, a pulse of Comm could
Kidd, T., Brose, K., Mitchell, K.J., Fetter, R.D., Tessier-Lavigne, M.,trigger down-regulation followed by dramatic and last-
Goodman, C.S., and Tear, G. (1998a). Cell 92, 205±215.ing up-regulation of Robo. While this proposed up-regu-
Kidd, T., Russell, C., Goodman, C.S., and Tear, G. (1998b). Neuronlation in response to Comm has not been noted, it might
20, 25±33.
not be obvious from the existing experiments, but could
Seeger, M., Tear, G., Ferres-Marco, D., and Goodman, C.S. (1993).perhaps be detected by measuring time courses of Robo
Neuron 10, 409±426.
level in response to sudden addition or withdrawal of
Shirasaki, R., Kastsumata, R., and Murakami, F. (1998). Science 279,
Comm. This model could explain both the prevention of 105±107.
midline lingering, and the switch to noncrossing be- Stoeckli, E.T., Sonderegger, P., Pollerberg, G.E., and Landmesser,
havior. L.T. (1997). Neuron 18, 209±221.
Conclusions Tear, G., Harris, R., Sutaria, S., Kilomanski, K., Goodman C.S., and
Faced with the axon guidance problem posed by a sym- Seeger, M.A. (1996). Neuron 16, 501±514.
metric body plan, it appears that nature has used gate- Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Goodman, C.S. (1996). Science 274, 1123±
keepers, switches, and symmetry-breaking markers. 1133.
The characterization of Robo and SAX-3 places the Zallen, J.A., Yi, B.A., and Bargmann, C.I. (1998). Cell 92, 217±227.
gatekeeper function on a firm molecular basis. While
other guidance systems may have similar actions, the
dramatic robo and sax-3 phenotypes show that no other
system can fully take their place, and that these mole-
cules play a key role in operating the midline choice
point.
It is interesting to consider the species differences. C.
elegans has an asymmetric ventral nerve cord, implying
that the bilateral symmetry problem is solved in part
with asymmetric markers (which could be factors within
the neurons or cues outside them). SAX-3 is required
to maintain the asymmetry and may have an ancient
role in dividing the nervous system. In Drosophila and
vertebrates, there is a symmetric nervous system with
commissures. Here, Robo seems to retain its dividing
function. Comm, as Kidd et al. point out, has no homolog
in the largely complete C. elegans genome sequence
and may have appeared more recently in evolution. If
the function of Comm is to allow axons to cross, or if it
acts as a switch, it may have been instrumental in
allowing the evolution of a more sophisticated symmet-
ric nervous system with a more efficient flow of informa-
tion between the two body halves.
These studies suggest exciting directions for future
research. In vertebrates, does Robo function in midline
guidance, and are there homologs of Comm? What is the
function of Drosophila Robo2Ðas Zallen et al. suggest,
could it be a positive receptor that has taken on some
of the positive functions of nematode SAX-3? How does
Comm locally regulate Robo? A key direction will be to
identify the presumptive ligands for the Robo family,
and the receptor(s) for Comm; genetic and molecular
affinity approaches are available that should make this
possible.
Some of the mysteries remain. It will be interesting to
see if these new molecules can explain why axons, hav-
ing been attracted to the midline, don't stop, or turn
around, when they get there. Also, the molecular signal-
ing mechanism for the left±right switch, which must af-
fect responsiveness to multiple cues, is still unknown.
Want the answers? Go Ask Alice!
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